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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1961

31 Added to Faculty, Staff;
Williams Assists Woods
MSC Graduate
Is Appointed to
Executive Post

td

See
CAMPUS SEENS

Popular Recording and Television Stars
Will Appear Here on Oct. 31 Program
SO to Sponsor
Brothers Four
In Yearly Event

As Rn nking Cade t OHicer
Class officers tor .all fou r clsas- ..-- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- Olson, Pa rker l e ad Groups es and two freshman r epresentatives to the Student Organization
Jerry Summerville, senior from will be elected Oct. 10 and tryouts
Champaign , Ill., has been appoint- for eight freshman cheerleaders
ed commander of the Murray State will be held Oct. 12, according to
Bri.qade for the 1961-62 school Sid Easley, Student Organization
president.
year.
Pettt10ns for a class or Student
E
.
Olson,
Chicago,
will
Waller
Thirty-one new appointments to
Organization office must be signbe commander of the 1St Battle
the Murray State College faculty
Group; Johtmy D. Parker, Mur- ed by ten classmates and turned
and stare have been annotmced by
in to a member of the Student Orray, commander or the 2fld Battle
President Ra lph H. Woods.
ganization by Oct. 2. All students
Group; and Alberl J. Koertner,
The nationally knoWn r ecording
Mr. Wayne Williams baa been
are eligible to vote in the election
Murray,
and
Richard
0.
Thomas,
appointed executive assistant to
and television stars The Brothers
to be held all day in the Student
Sebastan, Fla., members or the
President Woods. Mr. Williams
Union ballroom.
Four will appear at 8 p. m. Oct.
brigade staff.
has worked for the Division of Soil
Cheerledaer tryouts will be in
3.1
in the Murray Slate auditorium.
and Water Resources, Kentucky
Company comma.mlers fo~ _the the Little Chapel of the Ad minis~
Student Organization will
The
Department of Conservation for
1st Battle Group ~til be: Wtlham trallon "Building at 5 o'clock Oct.
the last nine years. He holds a
sponsor the group as this year 's
B. Lasater, Carmt, Ill ., Company J2. Winners will be selected jty
bachelor 's 'degree from Murray
A; Ronald W. Nelson, Benton, lite Student Organization and their
big-name event. The two-hour
State and a master 's degr ee from
Company B; Danny L. Roberts, !acuity advisers after giving inis ~ expected to be a sell-out,
show
the University oC Kentucky. Bef!)l"e AIDE • .. . Mr. Wayne Will iams
Murray, Company C; Gerald D. dividuol demonstration
cheers.
according
to Sidney Ensley, Stu·
joining .the soil conservation ser vHale, Murray, Compan~· D; Dan The selection will be based on codent Organization president.
ice he was a high-~chool teacher, has rece ntly been appointed
R. Pugh, Company E.
ordination, voice, poise, personalOther additions are: Biological a s &xective assista nt to Pre-siThe Brothers Four od ginated at
Company commanders for the ity, and appearonce.
1...~~~~~
sciences department, Mr. W, J. d e nt Ralph H. Woods.
2nd Battle Group will be: Ronald
the
University ot W as bi n gto n
HALLOWEENS' TREAT . . .• The Brothers Four will be a treat
"" Pitman; business department, Miss
L. Greene, Terre Haute, Ind. ,
where
the group were fraternity
Bobbie Bateman, 1\fr. Char I e s
for MSC stude nll when they a ppe a r here Oct. 31. The conce rt
Company A; Homer S. Strador ,
brothers
in Phi Gan\ma Delta.
Obert, and Mr. John Ferrell ;
Glasgow, Company B; William E.
is sponsored by the Stud e-nt O rganizatio n. Tickets are now o n
chemistry de partment, Mr . Armin
Not one of the four entered colTerry, Bardwell, Company C; Joe
sale and may be purchased from a ny Stud ent O rgonization
L . Clark; education and phycholW. Randolph , Nortonville, Com·
lege with the idea of going into
ogy department, Dr . Mary Elizame mber.
pany D; Charles D. Trainer, Bard·
the entertainment business.
beth Bell and Mr. Charles A.
well, Company E.
After numerous engagements on
A freshman orientation course
Homra.
Platoon leaders for the 1st Bat- will be held each Tuesday mornthe Washington campus the group
Fine arts, Mr. Gene Roberds and
tle Group will include: Jerry A. ing durlng this semester from
beg a n nation-wide appearances.
Mr. Carl S. Rogers; industrial
Bramlet , Harrisburg, Ill.; William 11:30 to 12 in the Auditorium. All
They have appeared on the Dick
arts , Mr. Eugene Shanbacher ;
W. Graham, Murray; Phillip D. new !resbmen and transfer freshClark, Mitch Miller , Ed Sullivan,
language and literature, Mrs. CarKnight, Sturgis; Paul L. Miller, men with less than 15 semester
and Perry Como television shows.
olyn B. Clark, Mr. James V. Fee,
Harrisburg, Ill.; W i J I i am C. hours are required to attend.
Their fir st hit recording was
Miss Jean Johnson, Dr. Rolf E. P.
O'Brien, Paducah; Eugene F. Rog- A credit of one-half hour will be
" Gr een FieWs."
King, Mr. Geor ge G. Stewart, Mr.
ers, Fredonia; John C. Thurmond, given for the course. Fresh.men
Murray State, in cooperation
Robert Usrey, Mr. Larry P. VoThe Student Council h as asked
Gracey; Thomas R. Wiles, Bmce- absent from orientation four times
nalt, and Mr. Jomes 0 . Williams. with the U.S. Department of
that
all student buy th.eir tickets
ton, Tenn.; David Zaleski, New- will receive a failing grade in the
Four major construct ion pto- Wells Hall as part or the rennovaMathematics, Mr. James Miller; Health, Education, and Welfare, is
tion of the building. Offices for the in advance since no seats will be
ark,
N.J.
,
..,
jects
have
been
announced
for
Ute
course. Roll will be checked at
military science, Capt. Fr-ederick conducting two short-term trainreserved. Those wh() have ticket.'!"
expansion of }turray college doctor and nurse will be will not have to wait in line and
Platoon leaders for ~he 2nd Bat- each session, and each freshman further
N. Mudge and Capt. Vaughn C. ing program 8 for professional 1961.
as
well
as
men's
and
provided,
State's
physical
plant:
tle Group will incluge: Frank Cun- must be in his assigned seat.
Ross; physics, Mr . Randall Ste- nurses during the 1961-62 school
will hove better choice of seats.
ningham, Clarksville, Tenn.; Rob- During the course o£ the sem- 1. Construction of a third men's women's wards and a diet kitchen. Tickets may be purchased in adphens; social 1cience, Mr . James year .
These
will
r.eplace
IacJ)Itias
in
lhe
ertS. Essie)·, Kirksey; Charles S. ester, four special programs will dormitury.
E. Clark, Dr, Kenneth E. Harrell, The f ~ r 8 t training program ,
HcalUt Buildi ng and Ordway Hall. vance [rom any Student Council
:Sal"de\l, Raiford, Fla ..; Geor~:e W. b& presented to upper-elaumeS a
additional The ground floo r of Wells Hall membl"r- for $1.50. Admissidn at
~ and Mr. Clifford Stamper; MurraY scheQuled !oo:_ three two-day sea·
·3. Buildin·g of an
Hollowell, Caruthersville,
Mo.; well as freshmen.
College High, Mr. l.eo Burns and sions, began on Sept. 13·14 and
cafeteria.
the door will be $1.75.
William E. Jackson, Murray; Roy Spe~kers tor orientation prog- S. Enlargement of t.h.e sports was used as a cafeteria bofore the
Mrs. Lois Sparks; and MrJl. Brooks will continue this week and Oct.
or
the
Student
tlnlon
construction
Cross and Mrs. Mary Barry, house 11-12. The second will be held in Try--outs for Noel Coward's S. Logan, lUckman; Johnny R. grams will be members or the Arena.
Building in 1959.
Rudd, Sturgis; Walter K. Taylor, MSC administration primarily;
April-May.
directors.
" Blithe Spi.rit," the first major Calhoun; Jimmy C. Wahl, Cal- however, there will be some oil- 4. Construction of the new in- Work is continuing on the EdMiss Ruth COle, director of the
Miss Beulah Wooten, an August
Sock and Busk.in production, will houn; Robert S. Young, Murray. campus speakers for the special firmary of the ground floor or ucation-Business Building and on
graduate ol MSC, is assistant r eg- MSC nursing department, will su· be held ~ t 7 p. m. Oct. 11-12.
the new apartments for married
Wells Hall.
Larry D. Lynn, Cl>arleston, Mo., convocalions.
istrar.
Miss Wooten is from pervise both programs .
1
students, which should be ready
Miss Cote said courses are be- The try-outs Cor the play to be will be commander of the Persh- Freshman Orientation is design- Work is continuing on Clark for occupancy in December or
Carmi, m., and while a student at
given
Nov
.
16-18,
arc
open
to
all
Hall,
second
new
dormitory
of
ing
Rifle
Company.
ed
to
provide
special
guidance
for
:M urray was listed in "Who's Who ing offered for administrative,
January.
Murray State College is sponCadet officers are chosen from freshmen and to acquaint them men, the Education-Business Build\ in American Colleges .and Univer- supervisory, and teaching person- students. Parts are to be cast for
To Begin Work Soon
soring an essay program as a
. sities" and was president of Alpha nel lrom hospitals and hcaltll five women and two men.
members of the ROTC advanced with varoius traditions and pro- ing, and the new apartments for
married students.
Air·conditioning equipment will tribute to the 250th birth anniverSeason tickets for the two Sock corps and are seniors, Each has cedures at MSC.
Sigma Alpha sorority,
agencies.
be installed in Rkhmond Hall this sary of Rousseau. 1'he essays will
Air-Conditioning lneluded
Emphasis is placed on: 1. The and Buskin productions will be $2. completed three years of classnurse's r()le in supervision, 2. the Admission at the door will be $1.25. room work and dr ill in the mill·
Other projects will be the air- month. Provisions were made for be written on Rousseau's contridevelopment of leadership skill in
tary departmeht and six weeks of
conditioning of Richmond Hall, !he it il} the orgininal design, so no butions to philosophy and literatraining at Fort Knox.
perspnnel relations, 3. the study of New libra ry Rule Closes
installation or a new air-condition- alterations v.ill be necessary. ture. Four $100 prizes will be
managerial processes, and 4. per·
ing system in the Fine Arts Build- Similar equipment will be built awarded.
Summer ville, a physical educaStack Area to Students
Prof. Rober t Perkins, head of
sonnel evaluati011 and its use.
ing, and the addltipn of more into the new dormitories and the
tion major, is a member of the
Murray State College•s enroll- stacks in the Librar!'.
new classroom building.
the philosophy department, said
Fees for each par ticipant a'nd The n~w library rule closes the Student Council, football squad,
ment for the fall semester has·
A n.ew air-condllioning system the purpose ot the essay contest is
College students not residing in a stipend of $12 a day to cover library stack area in the cireula- and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. again reached a new high. En- Wor k is scheduled to begin this will also be installed in the Fine to encourage interest among schoito
driving
expenses
are
paid
from
a
tions and serial departments to all
month
on
the
new
dorm
itory,
Murray will' not be requ.iced
Arts Building. H h! designed so it ars.
rollment has increased 100 per
grant by the department of health, students.
/It purchase a city permit, providing
SNEA Will Meet Tonight
cent in the last 10 year s. In 1950. which will be built just north of can be used to cool the Audit·
education,
and
welfare.
Notices of the co nte~t were dis·
they have th.e Murray State Colthere were 1,364 students at MSC. Richm()nd Hall and will be similar torium fo r evening programs.
The staff lor the program con· Installation of a second stack At 7:30 in little Cha pEll
to it in design. Completion ls plan· The book ca pacity or the Library tributcd to 800 gr aduate de part·
lege student auto registration
level will be completed near the
This
fall
there
are
over
3,500
stusists of Miss Marie Tener and
ments throughout the country.
st-icker properly displayed in t.be
end or this month. Until t.ben no
The Student National Education dents here. Freshmen have ex- ned lor September 1962.
will be increased one·third with- the
Miss Marian Olson of t he State
Since
then 25 inquiries have been
lower · rig ~t·hand corner of the
stack permits will b~ granted. Association will hold its first meet- ceeded 1,200.
The
air-conditioned,
four-story
installation of a third level of
University of Iowa Hospital's, Mrs.
received.
windshield. All car& brough.t to
When tbe new constructions has ing of th.e year tonight at 7:30 Dormitories are again overflow· structure will have facilities for stacki.
MSC must be registered, even i1 Nadine T urner, Owensboro-Da- been completed with books pro- o'clock in the Little Chapel.
Essays should be written on one
ing with extra beds in almost all 326 men, making it the largest
viess County Hospital. Dr . Thomas
the car is here only for a few days.
perly in place, stack permits will Dr. Robert Alsup of the educa- the rooms. Girls are living in men's dormitory at MSC. Clark
o( the following topics: "Roussea u
Hogancamp and Dr. Ralph Tessenbe issued.
Student parking permits for
.and Modern Educational Theory,"
tion department will be t.he speak- Swann Hall this year until Wells Hall will accomodate 284 men and
eer of the MSC faculty, and Miss
"Rousseau and Modern Political
zones are being issued in the dean
This change became necessary er. His topic is "SNEA and You." ball is completed for them. There Richmond houses 246.
Cole.
of students office, Room 16, in the
Theory," " Rousseau and Moder n
rate
of
Any
student
enrolled
in
the
proare
548
girls
living
in
Woods
Hall,
T
o
Htluse
1,500
Students
because
or
an
increasing
1
1
Administration Building. the per- Nurses earn two semester hours book theft and mutilation, said the gram of teacher education is in· 170 in Ordway Hall and 96 in
Literature," "Rousseau and Modfor the course if they meet
The new structure wW be the
• mits cost $2 for the academic credit
ern Theology."
library staff.
vited to attend.
Swann Hall.
third in a series of five new
ol
the
colthe
admission
policies
year, including summer ter m. Stu·
doritories fo r men planned for All freshmen must meet at 8 Anyone may enter the contest.
lege. Howe.ver, some may reeister
dents living within three blocks
the Orchard Heights area. The p.m. in the Auditorium tomor row Essays should be sent to Prof.
on
a
non-credit
basis.
of campus are not eligible for a
J)roject, when fini~d in 1965, as Freshman Week comes to a Perkins by Dec , 31.
zone sticker.
will
house l,SOO students and cost close. Those failing to obey fres h- The winners will be given the
Students -are asked not to use Sock-Buskin Open House
opportunity to come to Murr ay fo
approximately $55,000,000.
men rules must appear be!ore the
the old "A" zone on tbe driveway
deliver their essays at a public
Construction
will
begin
this
' 'Board".
through campus from isth. St. to Set fo r Tue sday at 7 p.m.
program. ·
on
a
new
cafeteria
month
also
Freshman week officially began
16th St. because the driveway will
Sock
and
Buskin,
drama
organiin
Orchard
Heig'lns
west
building
Saturday
night
at
the
footlast
be under construction soon. When
of the extension of N. 15th· St.
ball game, with the freshmen welcompleted, it will be for the use zation, will hold an open house. on
"We hope to have this building, coming the team on to the field.
of facully and staff members only. Oct. 3 at 7 p. m.
as well as the dormit()ry completOO The g""ner al rules !or the week
A new zone fo r Sludents will be All students are invited. The
when sch()ol slarts in 1962." said are to wear an identificatiOn tag
the area north of th.e football stad- Sock and BUskin .room is located
in the Fine Arts Building.
President Ralph H. Woods. " We'll in plai"n view at all times, know
ium.
concentrate ()II the
dormitory the members of th.e Student Coun- The Murray State de partment ol
though; It's easier to eat in shifts cil,. Cal'ry th.e "M" book and have education and psychology has been
than to sleep in shills."
t.a least four members of the coun· awarded a $1,000 grant by the At·
cil sign ·it.
Facilities Fo.r 900· 1,000
lnnta region of the Gul! Oil Cor·
Dr. Woods said the air-conAlso, the freshmen have been in~ poration.
ditioned cafeteria will be some structcd to wear their beaniies The grant will be used by the
what similar in style to the Student every day, to walk on the side- department to institute a progra m
Union Building and will have facili- walks, not on the grass, to be pre- of industrial counseling. Dr. Ralph
ties
for 900·L,OOO students. The pared to sing the college fight Tessenecr , psychology profasor ,
Students Union cafeteria has a song and Alma !\tater at any time, will set up and direct the program.
There
are
two
new
majorettes
on
Jack Gardner, a junior music
capacity of 600·700.
and to be courteous and friendly Dr . Tesseneer said the progra m
major from LouisviUc, has been this year 's squad, Joyce Schm idt,
Dr. Woods 'sa id thal although to everyone they meet.
will strive io improve understandfreshman, El Dorado, fll ., and
110 delinile plans have been made
selected as drum major ol. the Henrietta Davis, freshman, Graying of human relations and to proyet, all students will probably be
MSC ma.rching band. Jack Henry, ville, m., who was chosen as an
vide effective counseling techpcrmitled to eat at either cafe- Stude nt Activity Cards
sophomore music m a j o r from alternate.
niques, particularly {or persons
teria.
Madisonville, bas been chosen as Joe Overby, freshman, Murray,
who go into business or industry
To Be Give n O ut Today
The Sports Arena is being exin a supervisor y capacity.
assistant drill master.
has been chosen as a feature twirl·
tended now, north toward the footDistribution of student acUv
Four majorettes and an altern- er with. the marching band.
The check for $1,000 was preball stadium.
ity cards began this morning
ate have been chosen also.
sented to President Ralph H.
P rofs. Paul Shahan and Richard
Cir.,pa elty To ne 6,500
at 8;30 and will con lin u e Woods by Mr. P. V, Guyton, sales
Wylene Jones, a senior business Farrell selected the majorettes
through 4 p.m. Friday in the
major from Mur ray, is back for and drum major .
The alddilional space will pro- basement of the Administration manager for Gulf Oil, Paducah.
vide 1,200·1,500 more seals in the Building.
her fou rth year as a majorette. For their irist performance of
Dr. Woods expressed Jlis gr atiAlso back ar e J a n i c e Barnes, the season Saturday night, th.e STEPPING HIGH . . . . f ive pert majoreHes add s pa rkle to the marching ba nd (left to right): Spor ts Arena. This will increase
Registration receipts arc re· tude to the corpor ation for the
sophomore pre- med major,' Hen- band featured a precisi()n drill, a Mary Leslie Erwin, Joyce Schmid t, He nrietta Dav is, Wylene Jones, and Janice Barnes.
Jack its capacity to approximately 6.- quired to obtain the cards. Acti- grant and said it would give inde.I'son, Tenn ., and Mary belitie da nce, and several forn1ations Go rd ne r (right) leads the band a s d rum major, and Joe Ove rb y (extreme left) is the feature 500.
vity cards are necessary fo-r all valuable aid to the college in pro·
Erwin, sophomore, biology ma jor , which included the traditional
vidl ng more emphasis 1.o guidance
A new infirmary Js being con- athletic events.
twirling attra ction.
Murray.
nod counseling.
"M."
structed on the ground floor of

MSC Conducts
Short Program
To Aid Nurses

Murray State has approximately
$139,000 available to students seeking a loan under the National Defense Loan program. The government furnishes S125,000 and the
other one·ninth is supplied by the
college. Approximately $65,000 of
this will be loaned this semester,
SGS,OOO during the spring semester,
and $9,000 during the summer
term.
Application for a National Defense Loan must be made directly
to J. Matt Sparkman, dean of students.
Full·time students who are in.
need o! a Joan to attend college
are eligible to borrow if they meet
certain scholastic requirements.
High-school graduates must have
been in tho upper O$·hall of
their graduating class; college
freshmen must make 2.0 out of a
possible 4.0 upperclassmen should
make 2.5 out or a possible 4.0; and
gra9uate students mut have 3.5 out
.of a possible 4.0.
The purpose of the National Defense Loan is to stimulate and assist colleges in making low-inter·
est loans avallablc to students in
need of money to continue their
education .
A student applies each semester
for a National Defense Student
Loan and the application must be
!illed out for one semester only.
For example, U a student {ills out
an application and receives a loan
for the spring semester, he must
repeat the procedure for a summer loan. Applications for loans
to be effective in spring, 1962 must
be made not later than Oct. 15,

Orientation Course
Begun by Freshmen

Physical Expansion Continues;
4 Major Projects Announced

'Blithe Spirit' Tryouts'
Are Set for Oct. 11-12

Rousseau Contest
Sponsored by MSC

Auto Registration
Sticker Compulsory

Over 3,500 Register
To Establish New Kigh

Meeting Tomorrow
Musl for Freshmen

Gulf Oil Makes Grant
To College Department

Louisville Junior Leads Band;
.Male Twirler to Be Featured

r------------"'1

•------------1

'
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THE COLLEG'E HEW S
GUEST COLUMN,

,Keyholes
I

President Urges Students to Make the
li ~~h~~s !~ep~~!~k~~le Of Opportunities A\'aiJable at Murray
in

· a door which opens to new experiences, new
people, and new knowledge. As we peer
through the small opening, our vision is limBy Dr. R. H. Woods, president
ited. ·This door is an unusual one, for it is
'My warmest welcome to each of you-old ahd
opened with many keys.
new students. Know your college, believe in and
These keys, if used persistently and prop- boost it. You are now a part of Murray State
erly, can open the door to life for you at College. Murray State will be your alma mater,
your fostering mother,
Murray State College.
As you begin thi& school year, moy I urge you
First1 we must have desire and ambltion,
to
look fo-r the good and for what is not good
for the door wlll not open by itself. As stuenough, but avoid searching for the bad. College
dents we must be aware of new ideas and life can be most challenging. It will not all be
discoveries. Seeking knowledge Should become easy. YoU owe it to yourselt and yoUr parents,
your .community, and your nation to make the most
a part of our values and a:Uns.
College means meeting new people, and the of yoUr opportunities.
Both young men and young women will be
vision will always remain rlebulous and fogged
Cmwded in the dormltories for a few weeks, but
if this key is not turned. Freshmen and up- I assure you that every effort is being mad·e to
perclassmen alike are making new acquain- complete Clark Hall at the earliest poesible moment.
tances. The old adage, "If you want a !rlend,
be one," certainly applies to college life.
1 Social life is an intricate part of the well- CAMPOs S!!NS ,
rounded college scene. On this level, clubs
are usually chosen on the basis of one's major
interest, while fraternities and sororities offer more social activities.
On the more serious side, choosing one's
major is the important step toward seeing
Well, here we are again. The summer's over and
college life clearly. A major field of study
should be chosen only after much thought everyone is ready to settle d,own to a nice long
wioter's nap---oops, I mean to study. Spealdng of
and self-evaluation.
slt.!eping-where did all these people come from?
Another key often overlooked, but neces- I was under the impression that all the boys had
sary for that "hard-to-turn lock" could be b~·en drafted. Oh, I tforgo,t.---deferred.
It I weren't so shaf'P and wide-awake all the
called attitude. A student's attitude detertime, I would have been fooled into flhinklng thot
mines what he wiill do in College life.
this was New Year's Eve. Everyone is IOOking
You now have the keys. Throw open th:e
resolutions--settling down, studying, no more condoor and enjoy your life at Murray State sortiAg with the ;'Indians," and "cotton pickers."
college. The Collage N ews welcomes you!
My advice is don't resolve. I remember my resolu-

!
I

(oed J)iays Small Part

In New IBM Revolution

Today's Student
Faces Challenge
The Berlin crisis is facing us.! As young men
and women we have suddenly been catapulted
ftom our ComplaCency into tlte world situation.
This crisis rests upon our shoulders. As college students, we have the opportunity to prepare ourselves for the challenge.
College is a time for laughs and gobd times.
At the same time, though, we muSt f,ace the
responsibility placed upon us as mature adults
and American citizens.
Preparing Ourselves academically for the
challenge .is naturally significant today. Allplying this knowledge will be significant in
the future.
College is usually a studerlt•s first time
away from home. The opportunity for achieve~
trlents is unlimited. lt is imperative fhat we
set our goals high and work dilligentlly toward them.
Berlin is just a warning cry. It is fhe nbfe
to which we should tune our thinking. The
cry is so loud and so desperate that it should
shake each of us from our smug ruts.
The solving o( this crisis will not fall completely to our fathers. Our role is essential
and vlt.al.
We are in college to prepare for our future
end ior the futute bf our country as well as
'ror pbster_ity.
,
As the cry becomes more deafemng, we
should ask ourselxes, "How well atn I pre~
pared to answer?"

tion semester. I be-gan "doing good/' by cutting
all my flrst-hour classes, and kept right on 'til the
end o~ the tefm. U ''E" stands for excellent, my
r• solulion semester was the best 1 ever had.
Hhat a disappointment registration W&..'l! Thete
I was all prepared to be so colle(iate and show olf
my mechanical ability, and, lo, IBM was howh'"ere
around. The Ol')ly part 1 was allowed to play in
MSC's progressive age was trying to dodge Md
v.'rite around the tloles in my Card.
There have been other improVements at MSC.
I mean cafeteria-wise. No longer do we have to
strUggle with an awkward, heavy sugar jar. Now
we havl! nice, Convenient little containers that spill
all over the table and our clothes when we open
them. They also hft.! a large capacity. It only
takes about five packages tor one glass of fea. II
someone had the idea that this was a money-saver,
may I suggest otherwise. The "Packages will find
their way to the ctorms much easter than the jars
did.
Despite little irritating things like sugar packages,
this looks like a good year al MSC. Everything has
been improved, or is in the planning stage. The
fri"Shmen are in for an exciting four years with 3
better college and a better faculty.-B. Morris.

lhe Cetlege NeYtS
OFFICIAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPElt OF
MURRAY STATE ( OU.Et1E, MURRAY, KY.
The ·college News is · ptibll.sh'ed each Wednesday dur·
ing lhe fall and spl'iilg semesters by the journalism
department under the direction ot Prot. L. H.
Edmondson.
Entered as second-class matter a.t. the post office
in Mul'ray, Ky.
Mtimber of
Associated Collegiate Preu

...

Alllocialed Collegiate reb
STAFF
Editor
Harolene Prid y

Busineu Manager
Tom Far:lbing

.B.ttie Jo Ray
Newt EdilOJ,'
A~lit. News Editor --· -- ---- ___ _--- --Wayne Anderson
Copy EdiJ:or ..... . - ----- ---· .. . . Ruth Ann Vaughn
Feature Editor
____ ~- _ _ BvUy Joyce Morris
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WtrAT'S lHAT?

A contract was awarded for -a third dorm1t.ory on
Orchard Heights and alao tor a cafeteria. The contractors are at work on these projects. The 48
apartments for married students should be reacty
by J anuary, 1962. The ii.ew classroom building
should be ready by the summer of 1962. Please
be patient and realize that studenta tn other lands
are confronted wtth many more difficulties and
h"lrdShips than you will e;~~perlence.
May I ask that you move throu1h the cafeteria
line a!! rapidly as you can ·so as not to keep those
behind you waiting iong& than rtec!essary.
I challenge you rto have a full year at Murray
State College. By lull, I mean participate in classes
and other worthwhile activities of interest to you.
Support the groups that represent the oollege in
scholastic and athletic activities Please do not
neglect your religious responsibi lities to your churcb
and to your God.
Each member of the !acUity and staH of Murray
State College is here to assist you in every way
possible. Consult your adviser. Ask questions of
any merilber of the faculty and staff.
I urge you to contrilbute 'to the dimate of friendliness for which Murray State is noted. Be devoted
to your duties and responsibilities and cherish the
tr~ditions of Murray State.
ShQngri-La may not
00 just around the corner. Each of us will experi~
ence dmkutties which Ol.Dke -problems for us. It
we attempt to solve them we will make pr<~gress
and contribute si-gnifican.tly tO our day md generation. The limits ot your tomorrow will dePend. on
how weil you used yesterday and how efficiently
you Use today, Keep your 'disposition sweet, forget
:<elf, and you will be res~ctedi and rewarded.
May we ind.IvlduBlly and c::olleotively do every·
thing possible to make 1961-62 more effective than
any o:r the other thirty-eight years in the hi!rtary
of Murray State College".

trophy she received
winning
"Miss Kentucky" title for 1961 . Miu Chumblttr, whOM svcceu stemmed from her winning MSC "Mountain L'CIUNI Wepresentatlve," was also amons~ the 15 flniillafs In the "Mila Unlwne" contest.

'Miss Kentucky' Refuses to Be Oattled
Join i)roaftita1ions By Sudden Avalanche of Fne and fortune
But Choose Wisely
. . Diana-

The excitement of the first week soon wears Off
and the routine o! classes begins. 'For many freshmen, the class routine will remain just -that. But
for many others, campus organizations will begin
to beckon. The fresJ:unan hear10 much about the
"W~ll·roUnded individual."
Grades are important,
but college becomes the great experience when a
student begins to investigate artd jdin campus organizalions.
Every department ha& a ciJb. But there are
also honorary organizations 'which the -freshman
should- investigate, because ·most honore,rles reQuire
certain grade averages beloie membership can be
acquired. Thus, if a student can determirie to which
organization he aspires, his goal is set; there is
even more of a purpose cir reason lor studying.
Some of these honoraries are:
Sigma Alpha Iota. a professional music fraternity
tor wotnen. Its O:bjedi.Jes are the ll.dvancement of
musical deve~ent and scholastic standards among
its metrtbers. sAt is bPen to secOnd-semester !Mshrnen women who have attained a 3.0 in music and
a 2.5 ip their other subjects.
Phi N:u Alpha-a professional music fraternity !or
m<:n. rt is open ID second semester freshmen and
has the same requirements as SAl.
P enhi:ng Rio-an honorary society for militarysdence cadets.
D• lta Latnbaa Alp~ freshman women's honorary sorority; this orgaijizafion's membership is
bnsed on the attainment i:Yt a 3.5 for .the first semPster.
Sigma Lambda lola-an honorary professional business administration fraternity. Membership is open
to male students who have attained a 3.0 standing
in business subjects and a 2.5 in non-business sub·
jects.
The applicant must have completed 2a
hours of credit, 15 of whi.ch must have been business subjects.
Pi Odiltfa 'PI-a natlo,_l ·bustness-educlttlon fraternity, 'nle aroup is opeh to second-semester
suphomores, junlonJ, and aenJors. Requirements are
3.0 :!Wrllte In business courses kna a 2.5 'index for
otf,er 'coUpes.
!lpdlijb 'Pi ~-an honorary protessiohlil friltemity for those In industrial arts.
Beta , ._, 11tta-an hohorary society for students
of biological sc:'lehces. M"embership is -teServeii tor
those who 1ndlcate spec!IO aptitude for biology and
who achleve the required -grade average.
K~ 'itt-an honorary art f:raternfiy establlsh~d
lo honor outstanding studtnts- in the fleld Of visual
arts with a B average.
~ 11.1&a Pi-an hOilOI' soch:ity In education.
This aroup is limited to 1uni0rs ;in& !lenJOI's who
have acl!jeved a 3.3 overall st2tnintrd
A~ 1ftt "oi:rwva--an b~ry frhtefnfty 'for (Ira·
tnoftc arts students. The orlulizlltldn require!! 100
hours o! work in the depluiment.
Alttidr. 'ism Alpha-a. national tdidergradu!ite
uprary science fraternity.
~ ~tita Tau-an hontlrary '11teratUre society
in which membership is limite<l to those "Eng1ish
majors who present a paper to the trOUp.
And don't forget those 'Dther" select groups where
fi!rades are ·also important-the soe.lal fraternities
and oororlties. The five fraternities, Alpha Gamma
Fho, Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Chi, and ·Tau Ka'Rpa E~!£:m,1 requ~i-e one •femester's
grf!de index of 2.2.
The three n8tioual sororities, Alpha Omic:raon _Pi,
Alpha Sigi"na Alpha, and Sigma Sigma Siglna, require a 2.5 index tor'one semeSter's work.

"I was more frightened than I've ever been in
my lite." That's how Marcia Chumbler, this year's
"MiSB Kentucky" in the "Miss Universe" contest,
desCribes the nlghl she appeared on the contest's
na'ionwide telecast.
MarCia, a brown-eyed sophomore !roin May:tield,
is really no novice lo beauty competitions. After
wirihlng the "Mountain Laurel Representative" com·
petition ai l'lrSc last February, she went bn to win.
\he state Mountftin Ltl:orel queen title ap.1n$t cdthpetitors ·~rom collegeS an over Kentucky. She was
also among the top 15 fina.liiits for "Miss USA."
Mountain Laurel was the moSt thrilling experience bt all for Matcla 'because, as she puts it, "We
weren't jud'ged on jUst how we looked, but on how
we acted at aU times. We never knew who the
jud·ges were. so there wasn't any way to 'tell when
we were being rated. We didn't wear swim Suits
elther-jW;t dresses and a 'formal."
Winning "Miss Kentucky" sent Marci3. to FlcJrida
1or the "Miss USA" division of the "Miss Universe'' .
contest. Contestants spent a week the1·e before
th-e oompet.ftion, practicing for telecasts and doing
publicity work. Was it fW1? "It was eleven days
of hard work," Marcia states. "Meeting girls from
all over the country and all over the world W.J..i
really thrilling. Bu.t when you have very little
time for sleeping or anythiing else bul chSriging
clothes and posing for pi-ctw·es, it's pretty hectic."
Being in SO many contests, Marcia hlls gotten to
know a great n\&ny oilier beaUty queens. She became very close to ''Miss Alabama•· during the
'·Miss USA" finals and vacationed briefly .with her
and her family ttfter fhe contest. "Miss Greece" in
the "Miss Universe" pageant was· one of Mar.cia's
favorites 'because she entertained backstage during
the competitions. "She kept us !rom being too
ne1·vous before going- on. stage becau~e we all
laughed so much at her jokes and songs," Marcia
recalled,
''Miss China" and "Miss California" made the
biggest impressions on Marcia as t:ar as beauty is,
concerned. "I had trouble believing 'Miss California' was really l'eal!" she- exclaimed. She
lc)oked a:; ii she were a beautitul statue. And
'M1ss China's' clothes were breath-taking.
She
had matching shoes with everyt.hirw she wore and
she brought 30 pairs with her."
Although Marcia won many prizes In the contests, "Miss Kentucky" offered the largest materia.l
rewards. Included In her gifts were clothes, money,
a $600 modeling scholarship, and a $200 dancin&
S<'holarship.
Probably the most striking things about Marcia

File 11lltMft
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"Rush" must be starting early thia year. The1'n
been a run on popcorn at the grocery stores.

ha~

u

-~-

anydne is in doobt about the length of the
cafeteria lines, ask the guy who stood in the break·
fa.<>t line and· by the time he got his plate they
were serving lunch.

- *-

Ttw College N- . is perfectly willing to sfir"Ve
as information headquarters, schedule advisers, and
ler>dmg bureau, but really boys, we're a Iit.f.le short
of ROTC uniforms.

- *-

Any old alum who m.i:ght de<;:ide to visit Swann
Dorm Cor a look at Murray's football team might be
a 'bit depressed at the season's prospects.

Ctaunbler are her smile and her beauty. After an
jnterview with her; however, one is naturally imprc.ssed' with her attitude toward success. "I don't
want to model, and I diee.ided not to take the screentest otfe1· made available to all state beauty dele-'
gates. I've always wanted to be a teacher," she
stated. What a boon to education this year's "MiS!I
Kentucky" wJll ;be!

Females, Education
Gel Verbal Beating
Gi:N!iiATIOI< OF VIPERS by Philip Wylie
Rniewed by J uUe England
"It is time tor man to mllke a rl"ew appraisil.l of
himself." These are Philip Wylie's beginning words
in ''Gerterallon of Vipers." Following this opening
statement, he sing\e-handedly takes on the task of
covering everythlng frOm religiOn to sex.
In his examination of American "'usinessmen, edu·
cat10n, women, professors, heroes, and counUess other
'tndi~iduals and Institutions, Wylie spares no one's A,
tc!eli~.

Women ln general, and mothers in particubJ•,
st:em to be his cllief !oe. His example of the great
Americ::an "Cinderella Story'' serves to feduce the
female to an unbelievably gullible creature who
truly believes the n'iyth. about the wicked stepsisters. She makes its plot her life's patt£>rn and,
according to Wylie, is indirectly respol\!:lible for the
boom in industry, the ruination of millions of good
men, and the lhst war.
.Mothers (the end product of the "Cinderella
Story'') are an institution equivalent to a religiouo;
cult In the author's opinion. Momism, ·that allconsuming, smothcrlhg devotion to an Idea of what
constitutes motherhood, is the greatest scourge in
the history o! the world.
With. a -mighty force he gives highe[ education a
verbal beating that center:s around the inability o.r
educators. College js for those who want to study
and work-''AU others are tweedy morons." He also
advocates abolition 0! economics in favor of courses
In sin.
But whether or not the reader agrees with Wylie's
Ideas, "Generation of Vipers" is still a brilliru'ltly
wntten examination of almost every facet of American life. The book is forceful and thought-'provok~
ing, yet It has a quality of tongue-in-cheek humor
that makes it read ea.sUy and smoothly.
Wylie's passion for "telling the truth" will obviously wfn countless enemies as well :ts friends for
~ion of VjperS." But whether or not the- ;
book incites a riot or merely causes casual comment, it is a superbly written book.

'llletlglds of Yafue
1 prefer to talk with children, for it is
still possible to hope that they may become

rational beings. But thoSe who have already
become so-good Lord!-Soren Kierkegaard
How nbsurd metl are! They pever use the
liberties they have, they demand· thmle they
do not have. They have freedom of thought,
they demand freedom of speech. - Soren
Kierkegaard

,
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TtME OUT

Eastern 11
'----:----::-:-:-_.;,;.__.Is Next foe
F
R
h~li- or acers
•

By 'Ron Jenkins
His name is Bill Jaslowski. He's a 23-year.-old senior
back from Chicago. And he thrives on havd, teeth-ratthng
Murray State Racers swing bXck
tackles for Don Shelton's Murray ·State football squad.
into conference activity Saturday
'"Jazz" is the workhorse of the Racers, operating full- dight when they host Eastern's
time on defense and handling a 1nan's share of the offen- Maroons at Cutchin stadium.

•

siVe chOres.
Last year Jasz was MSC's top
two·w.ay performer. Namedt to
the AII-OVC second team, the
185-pounder hardnose was iho
leading Racer scorer wiih 36
L pijints and averaged 5.1 yards
o per carry wbiJ~ posting ~ tep
o ,nark in the Racer ball-toUng
o department.
o Defensively? Well, you have to
o see this guy oper-ate to .appreciate
1 his wor~. As a defensive half·
.2 back, he has many responsibilities.
One )s to stop passes, both long
o and 11hort. Another is to nail any
o opposing _ball-carrier who has by•
1 passed Murray's forward wall and
1 has: become a threat to go all the
1 way.
2
It's- a rough responsibility, but
2 lhls guy Jazz eats it up.

OVC Standings
Team

W

Murray State ···-·----··-· 1
Middle Tenn .......... ·-·····- '1.
Westerh ···-······- ---·········-

1

Eastern ···········-···-··········
Tenn. Tech __ ····-'"-···
Morehead ·······-···············
East Tennessee ............

0
0
0
0

All Games

~~~~!~ T~~- ~· ::~:=:::~:::: ~

....
Murray State ................ 1
Morehead ..... ·············-··· 1
Ea<stern
.................. 0

\

Tennessee Tech
East Tennessee ···-·

0
0

LEARNING HOW TO MAKE A LIVING?
Lenm Also I low to Live.

Both in TJ1is Life and the Life to Como

C.ollege Chm·ch of Christ
106 N , 15th Street

Wh ere College St-udents Are Always Welcome

Playing in the secondary, Jazz
Wtially gets a chance for a taclde

only after an opposing has reached lull speed. This is when the
stockily built, bjg-boned Chicagoan
fea:lly springs into action.
Actually Jan isn't much of a
"forth-tackler." He's more of a
toe-to-toe and face-to-face spe•
ctalist. (There's a courageous,
near-toothless back from East
Tennessee who, after tryilfg to
run through Jau, will attest to
the Lruth of that last statemeni!)
All of the aforementioned is \.he
reason why Bill Jaslowski .ts a
de!nnite threat for .repeat All-OVC
honors this year.
Here's what his head coaeb. has
to say about him :
"In my 1Z years of coaChing I
have never coached a more ag·
gressi.ve player. ReganUess of
what he's doing, Bill is a 100
per center. He executes oUensive plays and defense maneuvers
with the least amount of stet>s
:that it takes to get the job done.
Be's truly w.hat coaches call an
old pro."
1

*

From all the talk gotng around
after the Racers' disappointing
loss to Florence State , I think it
may be wise to add another class
to the MSC curriculum - " SecondGuessing lOlA."

Two of professonal basketball's
finest teams, the St. Louis Hawks
and the Cincinnatti Royals, will
collide in the Murray Sports Arena
October 10.
F~atured in the NBA's
first
baseball exhibition htlre
will
be Hawk greats Bob Petitt, Clyde
Lovette, and Cliff Hagan,
and
and the Royals's Oscar Robertson
Jack Twyman, and a host
of
others.
Tickets may be purchased at :
Scott and WaUls Drugs and Lan.caster and Veal clothing store.

Qr b lack/brown.

.,

--.

$6.99

~

~11f*CATAU NA
*

MAN I ELAXED .. . a man ulects a hand·
some swuter as be would a companion
to sllare his most enjoyed moments ...
reltxinl[ .•• or actival~ engaged in his
favorite pastime. Created by our fine
desi1ner, John Horman, who llimselr
ma~es a study of the art In 'moments of

·~ iett
Sbpely, s~lt~,
. ,,,, \i\\\tt;

A Murray St&te football team
piCked bY mariy to aualn greatness
during U1e 1961 campai~n showed
only med.Joerity and irtconsistency
before some 7,000 Cutchin Stadium
fans Satutday nighl.
The result was a 9-6 victory by
a smaller but game Florence State
team.
A 17-yard field goal by the Lion's
kicking specialist. Bobby Jackson,
sealed the verdict with only 13
seconds remaining In tbe game,
but the Racers' inability to mount
a consistent offensive p u n c h
throughout the last three quarters
h2d rriuch to do with the Florerice
success.

Our Foes

NBA Teams St.lauis,
Cincy to Meet Here

I

Disappointing MSC Team loses, 9-6, to lions

Holdnig on OVC win over East
Tennessee and . a non-conference
lnss to Florence State, Coach Don
Shelton's team has been insfalled
as a favorite to beat Eastern,
wbich dropped a ~3-6 decision to a
powerful Louisville eleven in Jts
season opener Friday night.
Threaten Only Twice
Despite the lop.sided loss to coaCh Don Shelton's Racers,
Louisville, Coach Glenn Presnell's who had to struggle all the way
Maroons are expected to wield to Up East Tennessee 14·9 in their
capable, dangerous power against season opener the week lJcfo.re,
all con!erence opponents.
made only two serious offensive
Nineteen lettermen returned threats against Florence. Both of
!rom last year's team that lost to those came in the first period ; one
the Racers, 21-191 on a Tony F~or- led to 11 touchdO\Yn and a 6-0 lead.
avanti-to-Bill Jaslows,ki pass play The first Racer thrust came on
With 33 seconds left In the game. the opening series of downs when
Eastern had led 19·1 at one time Quartetbudt: TOny Fioravanti movin that ~contest, played at Rich· ed his team from the Racer 17 to
mond.
the Florence 24 before giving the
Eeild!ng the Easern team iS• ball up on downs . Fullback CharQuarterbaCk Tony Lanham, a sen- Ies vox" Watkins and Halfback
ior who led the .Maroons in total .Bill J as I ow ski were the chie1
o!fense last season. Most of the ground-gainers in that drive.
backfield help comes from Half- Even though FlorenCe halted
backs Jimmy Chittum, Richie Em- that Racer drive, it appeared that
mons, and transfer spe.edster Lar- Shelton's squad 'would have no
ry McKenzie. Th.at trio is expected great difficulty moving the 'ban
to give the Maroons their fastest agaJnSt 'the Lions.
backfield since 19$4.
Guards Ken Goodhew a 200Fail on First Series
pounder, and Tom Sharp,' a 210- It appeared, too, that the Rncer
pounder, are rated among the best defdrise could cOtltaln the 'Florence
in the OVC.
offenM!, since the visitors couldn 1t
According to pre-season reports, move on their first serie-s of downs
the tackle and end lJOsitions are and had to punt.
It was on Murray's second turn
Eastern's weakest Jlnks,
with the ball that the Racer offense · showed some life. It took
MSC bnly three plays fo go 41
yafds to a TD. The big play was
a 42-yard pass play from F1oravanti to End Gary Foltz.
Last Weekend
Foltz, who Pad gotten behind
Western 32, East Tennessee 14. the Lion secOndary, was caught at
Florence State !l, Muray State 6 the 2, but Bill George, Blue team
Louisville 33, Eastern 6
~u,llb~ck, rammed over the right
Middle Tenn. 19, Morehead 14
slde for the touchdown with 4:09
Ark. St. Teachers 15, UTMB 8 left Jn the period . Watkins' kick
Chattanooga 19, Tenn. Tech 6
was wide to the right. 1\-!urray led
La. Tech 47, Ark. State 6
6·0 and again it a_ppeared the Racers were ''home free ."
This Weekend
l':ast Tennessee at Chattanooga
Florence State at Ark. State
Eastern at Murray State
Morehead at ',I'enneSIJee TeCh
UTMB at Austin Peay
western at Middle Tenhessee
S. E. Missouri at St. Benedict

From atadlum i:o study hall, aU tha ga la a ra raving a bout thT• naw. 18otter ,.::rush kid,
And wearing It like thra : slim, pointy, In brass, mUlberry, wlnter-grun. ,.... ~r. t-tack

Woclneoday, S<ipl.

relaution:

fonned even worse in the second
half, getting only one first down!
By scoring, Murray aroused the
visitors , wHo knew they could
come from behind lo win, because
they had come from a 19-7 deficit
to whip the Racer s, 20·15, last
year.
Midway of the second period
Florence's Billy Don Anderson
pounced on a Racer fumble and
the Lions used 12 plays to go 47
yards for the game-tying TD. Tailback Steve Logan c.r.acked over
!rom the 1-foot line on the fourth
down after the Racer defense had
held gallantly for three goal-line
plunges.

almost got away on the ensuing;
.kickoff but was spilled on his own
31 as tho buzzer sounded.
The 7,000 fan s milled out of the
stadium , all of them wondering if
this Murray State team has the
stuff to rally to lhe heights set for
it in tile pre-season 1'horn·blowlng.''

Polnl-After Blocked
Racer Gua.rd Ralph Peniakiewicz broke through to block Jack·
son's extra-point try and the score
stood 6-6 with 1:45 le!t in the half.
Then came the standstill s~ond
haU, in which neither team could
move the ball untij the final, crucial minutes-and 1t was Florence
who came alive wh.en it counted.
Jacksoh tried a field goal with
3·58 left and the line of scrimmage
at the 21, but it was wide. On his
next try rode the downfall of the
Racers.
It came after Jackie Crider's partially-blocked punt gave Florence
the ball on Murray's 32. A 30--yard
pass play £rom Logan to End David Thomas gave Florence the ball
c,>n the 2-yard stripe. Three line
bUcks got only ~ yard , but Jackson lilted the ball Wough the uprights from the seven and his
three-pointer was as good
million.

1~

!ttl '

STATIS11C8

MSC
FSC
First downs ........... _,,. 9
10
Net yard! rushing ~--142
83
Passes attempted ···- 8
12
Passes completed ...... 2
7
Yartls possing
..... 52
101
P asses intercepted by 2
o
Fumbles lost by
... 1
1
Yards penalized ........ 35
15
Punt average - 1 for 31.1 5 !or 39.2

"COLOR m SPECTAMATION

'SPY IN THE SKY'

--

Almost Away
Racer Halfback Joe Cartwright

FLOWERS •••
CaH

Shirley
rlorist
'

Pll-325"1

No Set:ODd!JlaU P 110ch
However, the Racer offense was
through for the night and the rest
of the game belonged to Florooc4.
Murray Jll!lde oniy two more first
downs in the first half and per· " - - - - - - - - - - - - /

®

Career Cues

"Cure for job boredom:
J made my favorite
pastime my career!"
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., lJivlsiotl of N"aufec Corp.

"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hour.s is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is
for Sny man -to work at- an ocropation he doesn't enjoy.
Besides frittering away life, it reduces -chances of success
to just about zero. I know . , . because it almost happened
to mel
After college, I did what I thought was expected o£ me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
soon found offi"ce routine wasn't for me. I liVed bnly for

Richarcl

Sertram, while still in his

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows • . , and
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortunately, the company I worked for is one of the leading
insurers of yachts and after two ye ars I was transferred
to their Yacht Underwriting Department Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately 100 % .
After World War II, 1 started my own yacht brokerage
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combinihg my
mar.ine insUrance background with an even closer rela·
tionship with boats.
,
My only problem ever since has been a feeling o( guilt
that my work was too easy . I Jove boats and boating
people. That affection has paid m e rewa rds way beyond
the ·financia l se~rity it has also provided.
The moral's obvious. You have an od ds-on chance for
success and happiness worki ng a t what you eiljoy most what com es natura lly ! And if it's not just frivolo us, your
life's work could well be wha t you now consider just a
pastim e. It's certa inly \Vort h thinking about, a nyway!,.

~arly

thirties, became one bf the «1 untry'1
le ading yac ht broken,. Tod ay he head s
up e ightcompeniescovering yac ht man ufa cturing, intunonce, repair, stora ge, finance and brokerage. A, nnident of
Coconut Or9\"e, FlOrida, Dick beCame a
Camel fan while ttill In college.

&

...,

•

••
'
T lnleat hHI, g reatest 1eall C ruah le a thar'a unlined and the coi!IIU''s
aluticl:nd for • 'fit thai: stay~ put dance after dance. Black or brown .

. $6.99

UITIUETON ' s
•

MlfRRAY, 'KENTUCKY

And to make any time pass more enjoyab l y ...

,,

__1t

~"""'-

1os Ancth,s. Cal1fl)rn1~

Have a ~ ~igaf'elfe-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

L-~--------------------------------·

__j

•
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"' HE COLLEGE NEWS

Danforth Fellowships
Open to Male Seniors
Applications for Dan!orlh graduate fellowships are. now being received by Dr. Frank Steely of the
MSC social science department.
The fellowships are offered by
the Danfo.r th Foundation o£ St.
Louis to candidates from accred·
ited colleges and unh•ersitles.
Male college seniors or r ecent
graduates preparing for a career
in teaching, counseling, or admin·

istrath'e work at the college level
are eligible ror the fellowships.
llowever, applicants should not
ba ve begun graduate work.
Judging will be on intellectual
promise and personality, genuine
interest in rf!ligion, integrity, and
potential for effective c o I I e g c
teaching.
Winners may r eceive up to [our
years o£ financial assistance. The
annual maximum for single men
is $1,500, and $2,000 (plus $500 per
child) for mar.ricd men, plus tui·
tion and fees. Students without
need or financinl assistance may

204 Degrees Conferred
At August Commencement
Twe- h undred-and~four
students
received de,grees in the summer
commencement exercises on Aug.
4. Dr. lrvin B. Lunger , president of
Transylvania College was the
speaker.
The number of graduates and
their degree are: four bachelor
or mus ic education; two bachelor
of science In home economics ; 107
b ac helo~;: o£ science; 11 ba chelor of
a rts, and SO master of arts in edu·
cation.

EXCLUSIVE
Is the Word for
Football Coverage In
The Courier-Journal

'·

~ 8 Exclusive high-school page on Sunda~

•

8 Roundups of SEC, OVC and Big Ten\ teams

.

, . Litkenhous ra_tings

In SUB at 8p.m. Friday
Brown-Young

By Julie England

Alpha Omicron Pi will present
1t•s £1rst open dance of the season
from 8 to 11 Friday night in
the student l,Jnion ballroom .
Dress for the jukebox dance is
informal , but no bermudas or
slacks should be worn . Admission
is 50 cents stag or drag.
Last week's act vi ties o! we1·
coming parties lor new students
was clim axed by Sigma Chi's
•·pigskin Ball" saturday night.
Pinnings
Pinnings which have taken place
since the erld of the spring semester include: J anice Cherry, Sigma
Sigma Sigma , to Rick Sutlon , Si g~
rna Chi; Judy Wolberton to Gerald
GooCh, Phi Mu Alpha; and Silva
Rodgers to Kenneth Henderson,
Tau Kappa Epsilon .
Others are : Betty Buckley to
M:uc Northern, Pi Kappa Alpha ;
and Carol Adams to Dale Mitchell ,
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Richardson-O' Donley

Miss Kathryn Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . R .. Rrown of

Hopkinsville, exchanged vows with
Tom Young in a June ceremony.
Both are attending MSC. Mrs.
Young is a member of Alpha Omi·
cron Pi. )!oung is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Tri-Sigma P arley
.
Approximately 100 girls from fiVe
coUeges attended the Missouri Valley Regional Meeting of Sigma Sig~
ma Sigma social sorority here
Sept. 9·10.
Highlights of th~ meet included
exch a ~gc of rush 1deas, song rests,
a.nd disc ~ss l on groups led by nat1onal ofi1cers.
The theme of thf' meeting, "Valley Sigmas Head for the Hills," a
takeoff on the hills oi Kentucky,
was carried out in decorations and
skits.
Chapters represented were :
Northeast Missouri State Teachers

For top coverage of high-school
·a nd college footbali, read

~oudtr~Jourual

w..,.,,.

Seltzer
took of
plaPaducah,
ce in A1.1gust
Botb
Glen Butler
and. Errol
are attending MSC. Mr. Seltzer

Alpha Slgs Honored
The MSC chapter of Alpha Sig~
· .....
m,a Alpha sorority h as rece1vo:u
the highest honor bestowed on a
chapter by the national headquarter s, the National Council
Trop.hy for Efficiency ,
Th
d . made on th ba .
e awar 1.8 •
e SIS
oi chopt~ cUlcJency over a three·
year penod. The local chapte.r ,
Beta Nu, also won the award m
19.52.

. AecepUng t~e honor at _the naIlona! convention at Mackinaw lsian~ . l'tfich ., was Beverly Willi~m s,
semor from Owensboro, pres1dtrnt
ol Beta Nu.
Alice Moye, sophomore from
Carmi, 111 ., also attended the convention.

Louisville Freshman Girl

Ann Wrather, Freshman,

Awarded Art Scholal"'hip

Receives Science Award

Paducah Faye Huff, a graduate Ann Wrather, a freshman physol Durrett High School, Louis- ics and mathematics major from
ville , is the recipient of a $150 Murray, has been awarded a
Kappi Pi art scholarship.
scholarship for science study by
Jerry Douglas Rkh , Robinson, the J . G. Chemist Company of
nt ., won the second place st!holar- Murray.
Miss Wrather is a 1961 graduate
ship of $75,
Howard Thomas Troutman, Pa~ of Murray High School. She was
ducah, Shirley Elaine Crutcher, salutatorian of her graduating
Murray, and John Wayne Cllnos, class and a fi nalist in the Natiobal
Merit Scholarship tests.
Uniontown, honorable
Uniontown, receive~ honorabl'e - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
mention.
•·
Colonial Dames Announce
Upperclass Essay Contest
CoThe National Society. of _the
lo~al Dames of Amenca JS sponsormg an essay contest open to
Murray State students in their
third and fourth year of undergraduate work.
Tbe contest enliUed, ''Patriotism
Re-appraised," will offer a first
prize of $2,000 and a second prize
of $1,000. In addition five honorable-mention prizes of $100 will
be awarded .
Further information on the eontest and rules can be obtained in
President Ralph H. Woods' office.
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STRIPED TUNIC TOP-8(1
comfortable, so smart, so
easy to wear with short 6r
long pants.
$4.00

*

~
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The
or Mi"
Butler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

College, Kirksville, Mo.; Barris
Teachers College , St. Louis, Mo.;
Western Illinois University, Macomb, Ill.; and Southeast Missouri
State College, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
National officers attending the
meet were : Mrs. Jan Bradley, regiomll collegiate director ; Mrs.
Midge Morrison, national scholarship chairman ; and l'ttrs. Nelda
Crawford , regional collegiate di·
rector for the se~>entb region.
Co-chairmen for the meeti_ng
were Betty Joyce Morris , semor
from Pembroke, and Judy Chan~
dler, junior from Benton.
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Summer weddings include :
McAnally-P resson
Miss Cindy McAnally, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Carl McAnally of
Paducah, became the bride of Bill
Presson in an early June wedding.
Presson is a member of Sigma
Chi graternity and attends MSC.
Mrs. Presson is a member of Sigma Sjgma Sigma .
Butler-Seltzer

'

itbt

AOPi to Stage Jukebox Dance

Mr. and
Charles Fla
E . .,Richardson
of Mrs.
Hollywood,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol , to Jim O'Donley.
Wedding' plans are indefinite ,
O'Donley is a roember of Sigma
Chi fraternity .
Wheeler· Whitton
Mrs. Merritt Trousdale, May~
field , and Mr. James Wheeler,
Japan , announce the engagement
of their daughter , Geri, to Tom
Whitton, Speedway, Ind . Plans are
being made for a January wedding .
l'tliss Wheeler is a member of
Sig ma Sigma Sigma sorority,
Whitton is a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity.

e ChcmpioMship standings of high-school teams
' e Complete reportS on Kentuckiana colleges
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60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

SOLID BROADCtOTH
PANT5-These tapered an·
kle length pants are designed
to " go" with any top. $3.00

•

LITTLETON'S
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Bott1M 111dar ~tt of Tile toea-Co~•
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ELCO
MURRAY STATE STUDENTS
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To the HeadquartersofFamousBrands
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OobbsHats
Alligator Rainwear
Higgins Slacks
Joc~ey Underwear
Pioneer Belts
Swank Jewelry
Freeman Shoes
Inter-Woven Socks

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius (Boom~Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowdpleaser.
Says Boom~Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette thatreally delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching.

•

OntheSquare

COR ,N-AUSTIN

Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs

Romanat:;

Murray, 'Kentucky
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